THE KISSING BOOTH

TEST LEVEL 4

Name:

1 For each question, choose the correct person: A (Elle), B (Lee), or C (Noah).
1 Whose mom died?

A

B

C

2 Who is a younger brother?

A

B

C

3 Who has a brother called Brad?

A

B

C

4 Who has a very messy room?

A

B

C

5 Who was the top football player in the school?

A

B

C

6 Who often gets into fights?

A

B

C

7 Who likes their best friend’s older brother?

A

B

C

/7

2 Why does Elle go red when Cody talks to her at the party?
a Because she is afraid of him.
b Because she is angry with him.
c Because she likes him.
/1

3 Put these events in the correct order (1–6).
a
Adam put his hand on Elle’s waist.
b
Adam, Noah, and Elle had to go to the Principal’s office.
c
Brad laughed at Elle when he saw her in her old school skirt.
d
Boys at school stared at Elle when she got out of the car.
e
Elle made a big hole in her school trousers.
f
Noah hit Adam and cut his lip.
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4 Complete the conversation. Choose the best answers (a–f) below. There are two
extra answers.
Noah: Is it true you have a date with Cody?
1
Elle:
Noah: Do you even know the guy?
2
Elle:
Noah: You’re just too nice. You should be more careful.
3
Elle:
Noah: I’m just trying to look after you!
4
Elle:
a I don’t need looking after!
b I don’t need to tell you.
c Is there anything that anyone doesn’t know?
d No, not really. So I’m going on a date to get to know him.
e Why do you care? You’re not my dad or my big brother, you know!
f Why should your brother care?

/4

5 Read the questions about Chapter Three. Choose the best answers (a, b, or c).
1 How did Elle get to her date with Cody?
a Her dad gave her a ride.
b Lee gave her a ride.
c Noah gave her a ride.
2 Who got to the movie theater first?
a Cody was there first.
b Elle was there first.
c They got there together.
3 What did Cody do during the movie?
a He did nothing, just watched the film.
b He put his arm around Elle.
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c He tried to kiss Elle.
4 What did they discover about each other?
a They liked completely different things.
b They liked each other.
c They liked the same things.
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5 How did they say goodbye at the end of the evening?
a They shook hands.
b They kissed on the lips.
c Elle kissed his cheek.

/5

6 Match the two parts of the sentences. Draw lines between them.
1 He got onto the bike
a between the cars and trucks.
2 We flew down the road, racing
b loudly behind me.
3 My hair blew into my face from
c I could not move.
under the helmet,
d as he undid the helmet and pulled
4 When Noah stopped the bike
it off my head.
outside my house,
e and I could hear nothing but the
5 My legs were shaking
wind in my ears.
6 I went in and closed the front door
f and I climbed on behind him.
/6

7 Tick
six things we know about the kissing booth.
1 Everybody in the booth wore jeans.
2 It did not look very good.
3 It had chairs inside.
4 It had hearts everywhere.
5 It had music.
6 It had pink and red decorations.
7 It had sofas inside.
8 Eight people worked in it.
9 It did not make a lot of money.
10 It was two dollars a kiss.
11 People worked in the booth for 30 minutes.
12 Not many people lined up outside.
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8 Correct the sentences.
1 Karen did not want to kiss Noah.
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2 Elle did not have to take Karen’s place.

3 Elle kissed Cody in the kissing booth.

4 Elle did not like kissing Noah.

5 Elle did not go home in Noah’s car.

6 Elle and Noah promised to tell Lee that they were dating.

/6

9 Complete the sentences. Use one, two, three, or four words.
1 Elle wanted
about Noah, because he was her best friend’s brother.
2 Lee asked Noah to take Elle
because he was taking Rachel.
3 Elle’s dad did not like Noah because
and had a
motorbike.
4 Elle went into the party first
see her with Noah.
5 Noah pushed Patrick
because he tried to kiss Elle.
6 Elle was angry with Noah and called
ride home from the party.
/6

10 Read the answers. Write the questions.
1

Elle was angry with Noah because she thought that he broke Patrick’s rib.
2
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Noah was trying to help Elle when he pushed Patrick.
3

Lee tried to calm Elle down.
4

Elle walked off and Lee followed her.
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5

Elle is tired of people looking after her.
6

Lee always knows how to make Elle feel better.
/6

11 Complete the text. Choose the correct answers (a, b, c, or d).
The next two weeks went by 1 a quick
b quickly
c too quick
d very quick
from 2 a anyone
b everyone
c no-one
d someone

. Noah and I were together a lot, but we kept it secret

. We went to the movies or met at his house 3 a that
there was no one there.
b what
c when
d where

Lee was with Rachel a lot, 4 a much
b often
c to
d too

. When I did see Lee, 5 a all
b ever
c just
d only

he wanted to talk about

was how funny, how pretty, how nice, and how clever Rachel was. 6 a Also
b Because
c But
d So

I was pleased that

he never asked what I was doing. I was really happy for Lee, and I loved being with Noah.
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12 Complete the text. Use the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.
For a while, everything 1
(go) on as before. Noah and I 2
(be)
3
together as much as possible, and Lee
(know) nothing about it. At school, Lee
4
and I
(plan) the summer dance. It was going to be at the beginning of June,
5
at the Royale, which
(be) a really expensive hotel.
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(need) to plan the food, the music and the decorations. First, we
(decide) that it was a masquerade—with everyone wearing masks. Lee
(help) me choose a new dress, a beautiful dark apple green, with a full skirt,
(touch) my knees. I 10
(love) it.
/10

13 Complete the text. Choose the correct options below.
“Just leave me alone,” I said to Noah. I went 1
into school, and he didn’t try to
2
follow me. I didn’t listen to
of the lessons for the rest of the day and Lee didn’t
come to classes.
At home, Dad was busy, so he didn’t notice 3
anything was wrong. But I didn’t
want to tell him anyway.
I called Lee 4
of times, but he wasn’t answering his phone. I didn’t answer any of
5
Noah’s texts. I didn’t want to
to Noah, only Lee.
6
Later, I tried to stop
about Lee, but it was hard. At eight o’clock I was doing my
7
homework
the phone rang. Dad answered it in the other room. I knew it was
Lee’s mom, and that Dad was trying to calm her 8
. After a few minutes, he came
9
the living room.
“Noah’s 10
,” he said.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

again
any
that
few
talked
think
as
down
in
been

back
anything
who
little
talking
thought
when
out
into
gone

front
something
which
lots
talk
thinking
while
up
to
went
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14 Complete the text. Write one word in each gap.
At school, no one knew anything 1
what was happening. Everything was totally
normal. But Noah wasn’t there. On Tuesday I saw him 2
school, across the hall.
3
I walked the other way. I knew from Lee that Noah was
not at home.
4
Then on Thursday I was coming out of the restrooms
I walked straight
into Noah.
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“Elle, we have to talk,” he said. “Er . . . how are you?”
“Much 5
now that Lee has forgiven me.”
“He hasn’t forgiven me,” Noah said. “I’m really sorry he found 6
like that. I hated
seeing you so unhappy. I was lying to him, too. I 7
a mistake. I’m sorry. I haven’t
been able to sleep. I know you probably don’t want to see me again … ”
/7

15 Unscramble the sentences.
1 a / and / before / dance / date. / day / didn’t have / It / I / still / summer / the / the / was

2 a / down / flower / holding / knee / me. / Noah / now, / on/ one / to / up / was / white

3 a / and / band / dance floor / in / middle / stage. / on / the / the / The / there / was / was

4 who / was / was. / to / their / know / masks, / it / In / impossible / anyone

5 and / crowd / dress / found / her / I / in / of / remembered / people. / Rachel’s / the / Then

6 right / the / tell / to / moment / him. / had to / find / I
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16 Complete the sentences. Use adverbs formed from the adjectives in brackets.
1 But
(sudden) I thought about the other girls with their dates, and the photos
that are always taken at dances.
2 “Lee, promise me you won’t get angry?” “OK,” he replied
(careful).
3 “How did you know before I did?” I asked,
(stupid).
4 He
(actual) stood up when I reached him.
5 We stopped and laughed
(nervous), and then a waiter came to take our order.
6 But the party ended too
(quick) and the days of summer flew by.
/6
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17 Complete the text. Choose the correct words from the box. There are two extra words.
luck

travellers

He 1

arm

forever

happy

angry

went

grinned

at me. “Hey, Rochelle, you forget. You’re talking to Flynn—I don’t need

!”
I laughed. He walked away and disappeared into the crowd of other 3
.
4
“I’ll be OK,” I thought. “Lee will be by my side. I want to be in love with Noah
But I can’t see into the future, so right now I’m just 5
to be in love with Noah.”
A little later, I stood by the windows, watching the plane. I felt someone at my side, putting an
6
around me. It was Lee.
“Just think,” he said. “All this started with a kissing booth.” And we laughed.
2

.

/6

18 Circle the correct words.
1 When I looked at the dress again after my shower, I started to feel worried / worrying.
2 The dance room looked amazed / amazing.
3 “Don’t look so frightened / frightening,” he said, and gave me a real smile.
4 “It got really annoyed / annoying. One boy wanted to give me two dollars for a kiss at school!”
5 “The thought of kissing Noah Flynn is just so excited / exciting for them!”
6 “I’m not getting on that,” I said. I was terrified / terrifying.
/6

19 Rewrite the sentences. Choose the correct words from the box to replace the

underlined words.
grow up

break up (with)

find out

put on

calm down

1 Then I started to play some loud music and stood in the shower.
2 But my heart did not stop going very fast.
3 So I just have to be sure he doesn’t get to know about it.
4 “But that’s what people say when they want to stop seeing each other,” I thought
5 “You look wonderful, Elle. When did my little girl become a woman?”
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Dad said to me.
/5
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20 Match the words in the box with the definitions. There are two extra words.
gossip
date

booth
mask

ride
decorations

alarm
silence

sign
forgive

whisper
carnival

When you meet and go out somewhere together with your girlfriend or boyfriend.
2 To say something very quietly.
3 Things to make a place look good for a party.
4 A table with a roof over it outside. You can play a game or buy something there.
5 Conversations about other people’s private lives.
6 When someone drives you somewhere in their car.
7 A noise that your phone or clock makes to wake you up.
8 You wear it on your face so people cannot see who you are.
9 To decide that you will not be angry with someone who has hurt you.
10 When no one speaks or makes a noise.
1

/10
/125
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